Wednesday, May 11, 2005

For immediate release

Saint Mary's falls to seventh place after second day at NCAA Women’s Golf Championships

The Belles fell slightly off their opening day pace during the second round of the Division-III Golf Championships, slipping two slots to seventh place with two days yet to play.

Their two day total (339-345—684) is still better than the previous second day scores from their past two visits to the Championship in 2003 (688) and 2004 (699).

Julia Adams (Sr., Peoria, Ill./Notre Dame HS) is the new leader for the Belles (84-81—165), standing alone in thirteenth place. Megan Mattia (Jr., LaGrange, Ill./Lyons Township HS) is tied for nineteenth (81-87—168), while Stefanie Simmerman (Sr., Phoenix, Ariz./Mountain Pointe HS) is tied at twenty-seventh (86-85—191) with five others.

Also for Saint Mary’s, Nicole Bellino (Monroe, Mich./Saint Mary Catholic Central HS) is tied for fifty-first (88-92—180) and Chrissy Dunham (Sr., Columbus, Ohio/Bishop Watterson HS) is tied for fifty-fourth (90-93—183).

Methodist College (N.C.) increased their first round lead over Mary Hardin-Baylor (Texas) and the rest of the field with an even better round than their opening sizzler (318), today carding a 313 for a two day total of 631. Mary Hardin-Baylor sits second at 642 and Wisconsin – Eau Claire is third with a two day score of 666.
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